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Planning Board 

Town of Sandwich 

PO Box 194 

Center Sandwich, NH 03227 
Approved Minutes June 2, 2022 

 

Members Present: Mike Babcock, Rich Benton, Ray Cameron, Julie Dolan, Brewster Lee,  

ex officio Caroline Nesbitt, Alternate Geoff Tyson 

Member via Zoom due to Covid: Will Speers 

Member Absent with Notice: Mary Hillsgrove 

 

Call to Order: 

Mr. Babcock called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. 

 

Minutes: Corrections: on page 1, line 7 add “Julie Dolan”; line 14 page 2; page 2 line 17, 

add “This needs further discussion”; lines 21, 24, 25 and 28, “Sandwich Board” is 2 

words. Mr. Benton motioned to accept as amended; Ms. Dolan seconded. 7 in favor; Mr. 

Lee abstained. 

 

Updates: 

Potential Preliminary Consultation: An application from Chris Canfield was submitted to 

the Town Office and put in Land Use in box. When reviewing it, it was determined that 

Planning Board need not be involved; it only needed Building Permits. Mr. Babcock 

pointed out that it is an example of misunderstanding the Planning Board’s role. The “ask 

the Planning Board” and informational postings may address this. 

 

Ambrose: Having not responded to prior emails and phone messages, a follow-up email 

was sent to Mr. Ambrose on May 23 and a phone call was made to the office. Mr. 

Ambrose then responded back that the seeding has been done, and no extension was 

needed on the Steep Slope Permit. The Letter of Credit for $25,000 also expired on June 

1, 2022. He was requested to contact the Board to schedule a Site Walk to inspect that 

substantial growth is established for stabilization.  

 The discussion was about the Letter of Credit, and that it should not be released until 

the Planning Board had signed off that the work was satisfactorily completed. As follow-

up enforcement, it is the Board of Selectmen that needs to take further action to extend 

the Performance Security as insurance the work is complete. Mike will attend the BOS 

meeting Monday, June 6 to explain this or submit a written statement. 

 This situation reminded the Board to schedule timely review of Performance 

Securities, most of which are one-year Letters of Credit, Bonds or other financial devices. 

 There was brief discussion on the process in dealing with applicants, and it was 

reaffirmed that all should be treated equally.  

 

Town Summit: New date is June 14, at 4 pm. Attorney Spector-Morgan will cover 91-A. 

Mr. Babcock also had NHMA Town & City magazine with article on “Riggin’s Rules” for 

conducting public meetings. Secretary will forward copies of article to members.  
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Old Business: 

Review of Zoning Ordinance, continued. Mr. Babcock asked Attorney Specter Morgan to 

review the Definition section, and the list of comments will be sent to the land use 

computer. Ms. Dolan brought up concern whether electronic document sharing as a way 

to review and comment on the Zoning Ordinance is considered a meeting, and therefore 

shouldn’t be done. Circulation of a draft that has been discussed publicly to then be 

reviewed is usually allowed, as long as there is no dialogue amongst members. Question 

is if comments shared would be considered conversation and a meeting. Question will be 

asked at Summit. All comments will be forwarded only to Secretary who will keep one 

draft version updated. 

 “Fall Zone” deletion from Definitions: As discussed at previous meeting, the term is 

not used in the ordinance, but should it be deleted, or term reinserted in Article XIII after 

researching whether that section should be updated still adhering to the Federal 

regulations. The term is also not in the Site Plan Review Regulations Section 160-9. 

Looking at ZO 150-83 C (10), the setbacks contain the total height+ of tower and that 

addresses keeping the “fall zone” within the property boundaries. The term can be deleted 

from Definitions. 

 An aside: Ms. Dolan pointed out that SPR regulations 160-9 mentions notices in the 

Meredith News and needs to be updated as well.  

 Principal Structure and Accessory Structure: Planning Board interpretation is if 

structure is the only or first, it is the “Principal”. Selectmen’s Office and Compliance 

Officer interpret “Principal” as dwelling unit. A change of use from “Accessory” to 

dwelling unit may be more complicated with setbacks as an issue. Some conversions may 

not come to the Town’s attention without a complaint – how to enforce setbacks? 

 Mr. Lee asked the basic question of how the various setbacks were decided upon and 

justified. Village District setbacks differ from other districts based on existing structures 

in a more compact area. Other districts address natural resource protection. The question 

is the differing setbacks based on the use of the structure. One explanation is impact of 

disturbance with close proximity to abutters. Lot size and setbacks are controls of density. 

If amending setbacks to be consistent regardless of use, should they be the lesser or 

greater amount? These questions are to be examined and continued to be discussed.   

 

Adjournment: 

8:54 p.m. Ms. Dolan motioned to adjourn. Mr. Tyson seconded. All in Favor. 

 

Scheduled Meetings:   

June 16, 2022 work session canceled – enjoy the solstice. July 7, 2022 regular meeting; 

  

Respectfully submitted, 

Susan MacLeod, Land Use Secretary 


